GLOBAL COMPETENCE CERTIFICATE - GCC
GV Victoria
30 lessons per week (full-time intensive)
8 weeks program
Minimum age: 18+

BECOME A GLOBAL CITIZEN
Understand Other People and Cultures
The GCC is a program used in conjunction with English language
classes to broaden a student's perspective of the people and cultures of
the world, building global competence. By using classroom, online and
a large amount of technology based resources, students will be able to
develop intercultural competence and deal with cultural adjustment,
while achieving a greater understanding of:
> Self awareness & awareness about others
> How to build a more just and peaceful world
> Emotional Intelligence
> Developing bridges to others
The course consists of:
> An individual account for online learning environment
> Access to 18 online modules with video content subtitles in
multiple languages
> Access to forum space for reflecting with peers
✓ Verified Certificate of Completion
*Entrance Requirement: GV 5 (Upper-Intermediate) (CEFR B2)

GV ENGLISH PROGRAM SCHEDULE
30 Lessons - Morning

Monday - Friday

Communicative Grammar

08:45 - 10:25 AM

Break

10:25 - 10:40 AM

Functional Dialogue

10:40 - 12:20 PM

Lunch Break

12:20 - 01:05 PM

30 lessons - Afternoon

Monday - Thursday

PM 1 Academic Skills*

01:05 - 02:10 PM

Break

02:10 - 02:45 PM

PM 2 Academic Skills*

02:25 - 03:30 PM

Cross-cultural (or intercultural) experiences and skills help
make you more marketable in a global economy.
With a qualified facilitator guiding the process toward
certification, you maximize your learning.
Global Village Victoria and Sentio help bring quality
international education programs recognized
internationally.

2018 CLASS START DATES

TBA - Please contact
victoria@gvenglish
for more information.

Sentio is an international, voluntary, non-governmental, non-profit organization
that provides intercultural learning opportunities to help people develop the
knowledge, skills and understanding needed to create a more just and peaceful
world.

*Alternate start dates available. Please contact
victoria@gvenglish.com for more information.

Global Village English Centre Victoria
1290 Broad Street, Suite 200, Victoria, British Columbia V8W 2A5 Canada
Tel: +1.250.384.2199 Fax: +1.250.384.2123 www.gvenglish.com

